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On Writing and Rearing

DAVID HAVEN BLAKE

We have two computers and three papers due'

My essay or.ir,"t""i'th-*"*tyi""try is already weeks late' My daugh-

ter has to write nu" p"'"g"phs respondlng to Ferde Grof6's Grqnd Canyon

Suite. Hetfifth-grade 
'"""ttt"t 

*""t' to know' from "Sunrise" to "Cloud-

burst," what each movement makes her feel' My son has seven pages to

cover the history oftolntay' 
"arting 

with Lysistrataand ending with Seinfeld'

We have to marshal our time carefully'

il 
" 

g"rr"r.1 sending battalions into battle' I pace from room to room

checking the family's p'og'""' "How many pages have y"" YiYl^"What
is your argument?" "Uori rn""y paragraphs since we last talked?" "Do you

need to use the same phrase in three consecutive sentences?,, on this rainy

Sunday afternoon, t hlrass my children with questions' urging them to

finish their *ort. fuff *ife, whose profession involves unusual patience

and listening, wisely escapes to the gym' By 3:oo p'r"r" the burdens of lan'

guage, law, and patriarchy have left me very tense'

My own dissatisfactions loom over my children's prose' I have been

staring at my notes since Friday' and my progress has been slow' For all

the harangues about getting work done' alout finishing those essays up'

my sentences have f i* to"-i"g out as if they were the last smidgen of

toothpaste i, " *"tit"tot'sly roilJd-up tube'.As ihe rain comes down' I real-

ize how central *rl i"g;i;th" t"'l have become-this father' professor'

nru;:f;, 
comes to fatherhood, I am not a reflective practitioner, and I

spendlittletimethinking"t,o.,tthe.differentrolesonecanplayinachild,s
life. Fatherhood, to -", ti '" 

unqualified commitment and an unexamined

fact. It is making sure the lunches are ready, the carpools arranged, the

scheclulesa"-.o,'nitt"asowecanattendthefil'th-graclcc<lnt:crt'ltiskeep-
ing tracl< o[ how r"rf ir1" r.ias ar(] on tlr<. Irrtr.rrrr.t rrrrrl ilsl<ing why the

ri( )
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browser always closes when a parent walks in the room. It is quizzing
my daughter on electrical circuits and stumbling through geometry with
my son.

To put it bluntly, fatherhood means little to me in terms of ceremony
and myth. I am neither the diminished patriarch searching for his Promise
Keepers nor the pious, introspective New Age dad. Being an academic has
given me the flexibility to care for sick children, volunteer in classrooms,
and prepare snacks after school, but the last parenting guide I picked up
was What to Expect: The Toddler Years.

To the extent that these blessings have gone unexplored, I also recog-

nize how much my experience of fatherhood has to do with writing, with
articulation, with seeking the right words. In my neighborhood, some
fathers have massive workshops and teach their children how to handle
tools. Others have shrines to the New York Yankees and throw batting prac-

tice for hours after work. One neighbor has a music collection that lines
his basement walls; he and his children jam on the instruments he has

scattered about the room.
For better or worse, my daughter and son associate our relationship

with language, with the delights of books, newspapers, magazines, lyrics,
the repartee on television shows. My head can be halfway inside the dryer,
my arm grasping at some elusive sock, and my son will stand directly
behind me and begin to read a favorite passage from a book. How can I find
this frustrating when he has seen me do relatively the same thing hundreds
of times before?

I come by this mode of parenting naturally. I am an academic father
whose father is an academic as well. My grandfather taught eighth-grade
Latin and English in a small K-8 school. His sons sent letters home from
college, and he promptly sent them back, each blunder carefully marked
with an editor's red pencil. Retiring after more than twenty years as head-

master, he wrote a history ofhis town and a history of his school. He edited
the town newsletter with my grandmother's he1p.

One summer vacation, my grandfather greeted my sisters and me at

the New fersey shore with the promise of a ten-dollar bill for each of us.
lror the next two weeks, every stylistic error we committed would result
irr a small fine-say, five cents for answering a question with "Yeah" or
"Yup," ten for saying "How comel" rather than "Why?" I left with $5.65. In
llrc envelope containing the depleted cash, my grandmother had lovingly
rllawn a sinking ship, thc targeted errors depicted as cargo falling to the
occln floor.
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At the University of Pittsburgh' my father worked in the Cathedral of

Learning,aGothicRevivalskyscr"aperforty-twostorieshigh.Withitsvaulted
archways, hidden alcoves, and cavernous common room' the Cathedral

suggested that universi'yiif" *"t profoundlyold and mysterious' especially

when its elaborate rrriiot rtity rooms-Polish, Hungarian' Greek' rtalian'

Chinese, Russian "*cl"g 
if'"*-were beautifully decorated for the holiday

season. The Gothic arcfritecture provided an unusual setting for the bur-

geoning youth .utt,'" oithe late r96os and early r97os' I remember being

nine or ten and -"*"tlrg ", 
all thi long-haired "hippies" who quietly stud-

ied amid the settled medieval gloom'

Several years later, -y Atitt"' allowed me to explore Pitt's campus while

he taught class. The t"it"*ity catalog often featured photographs of stu-

dentstalkingorreadingunderneathtt,.t,"",thatlinedtheCathedrallawn.
I especially admired tfi" fttt""' of students who managed to read while

stretched on a branch six feet off the ground' Holding my copy of The

Catchet in the Rye,f 
'c'ambltd 

into tree after tree' but each time I opened

thebook,I'dlosemybalanceandfalldown'Eventuallylwanderedtothe
Soldiers and Sailors Memorial, a less bucolic setting, but one equally pic'

turesque. I straddled one ofthe cannons that faced Fifth Avenue and sev'

eral hours later happily finished the book' My reward for completing this

.i* of prrr"g" *", ltt"i I walked like a cowboy for the next three' days'

My most powerful memory of growing up in an academic household

comes from the tenth grade' i *" 'ho*l'g 
my dad a social-studies paper'

It was May, the windois were open' the room smelled like dogwood trees'

As we talked in -y-p"'"'*' btd'oorn' he slowly took his pencil through

phrase after phrase, cutting unnecessary words' turning nouns into adjec'

tives, eliminating clich6s' 
j admired the improvements' his explanations

eyen more. within six months, however, my farents were divorcing; within

a year my father was living in another state. i had little motivation to make

such revisions mYself'

It wasn't until mf sophomore year of college that this moment became

meaningful. r ura irrn"a in an especially clotted history paper' and my

professor asked to see me for tutorial work' Sitting in his office' he took

his pencil through -y '""t"t"ts 
and showed me how to tighten phrase

after phrase. He watched as I revised a paragraph he had mercifully left

unmarked. The scene in the bedroom came rushlng back' and I felt terrible

shame.
Academia does not have the same mystery for my children as it did for

me.Myofficcisinafbrmcrdormitoryrat}rcrthlrtrltl<lwt'riltgcathcdral.
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The students who intrigued me in the r97os helped de-formalize the aca-

demic world, opening campuses to children, the elderly, people of differing
backgrounds and abilities. Perhaps because my children spend so much
time at my college, they have come to regard it as their own. And in the con-

temporary version of fatherhood, my son and daughter are accustomed to

seeing professional life occur inside the home. Work seems less an ancient
paternal retreat than the silent activity between household chores. Syllabi,

course proposals, student e-mails recluesting help, these things are as com-

mon in my children's lives as salad spinners and dish soap.

No one in my family has seen me teach, but everyone has seen me grade.

Throughout their lives, my kids have observed the peculiar combination
ofadrenaline and dread with which I greet a stack ofpapers. I have graded

in the hallways outside ballet lessons and in the stands of baseball and soft-

ball games. Over the years, I have learned to use my clipboard as a shield,

warding offthe parents who arrive at four-hour swim meets with nothing
to read. I nod, I smile, I wave my clipboard, and in that gesture, I convey

lroth territory and differen ce. You've got your BlackBerry. I've got rny grading.

I am q.n academic dad.

Sometimes my son or daughter will take an interest in my markings.
'l'hey will read over my shoulder on an airplane or ask what all the com-

rnents mean. Once I found a master's thesis on the marketing of Harry
l'otterpokingfrom underneath the couch where my daughter had left it. As

we talk about my comments, I am struck by how repetitive and yet difficult
writing instruction is. Topic sentences, citing evidence, the use of subordi-
rnte clauses-my children and their classmates are already familiar with
llrc concepts that they will spend their lives trying to master.

Unlike my grandfather, I don't mark my students'papers with red pen-

t il, let alone the letters my son faxes home from camp. Having retired to

tlrc faculty after several generations as dean, my father soldiers on in his
Irt'lief that he isn't really doing his job if he isn't vigorously amending each

t'r'ror his students make. Only when pressed for time will I write on my
r lrildren's essays, and even then, my marks tend to be a series of squiggles

;rrrrl question marks that indicate Take anotherlook.We much prefer to sit
rr r liont of the computer together. I read the sentences out loud and ask how
tlrr,y can be improved. Inevitably the kids will get the phrasing right if they
I r r rsl the fluency of conversation rather than the formality of the keyboard.

As an academic father, I have to resist the inclination to view my kids'
wr itirrg as an extension o[mysclf. This detachment is hard enough with stu-

r[,rrls; it can bc ncurly itnl.rossiblc with my kids. My father and grandfather
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introduced me to a world in which writing and speaking well signified good

character. That lesson-iot p"'f'"pt it is1 kind of faith-probably set me

on course to become "" 
it'iti'rt i'of"t'o'' After fifteen years of teaching'

however, I have learned thaiwriting doesn't convey character as much as it

produces identity. rn" uoit" creatld on the page (or screen) has its own

claim to reality, it, * -r" in the writer's deveroping life. As the printer

chirps with fresh ""*;;;; 
about Grof6 andLatry David' it is a role that

the editor in me must learn to respect'

Parenting, ftt *'itl'g' a"p""a' o". tl" slow and iterative process of

arranging vatr"r, *o'i',1''i ia""t into independent' synchronized beings'

Call it the syntax of 'ot" "'a 
daughters' the grammar of incipient selves'

Writing may be an act of perpetual Lecoming' but like rambunctious kinder-

gartners, we ac"d"mit"pl*i" tt*ggle to keep our hands to ourselves'

In his achinglv r";J;;;;""-Iio' |ulia'1n the Deep water"' )ohn N'

Morris describes watching his daughter learning how to swim' From the

deep end, the parents *"tth th" instructor steadily back away as ]ulia

thrashes toward i'"''" ff'" gi'l screams for her mother' but the mother

remains anxious i, in" arrlrce, the prace where the water is deeper and

darker. "She is doing nothing"' Uoriis writes' "She never did anything

harder."
Such is the trial, such the blessing of academic fathers'

Doing Things with Words

IRA L. STRAUBER

As an academic, I am trained to do things with words. Indeed, that is an
rrnderstatement: Perhaps I am an academic because the only work I can do
is work with words. My self-identity is shaped by my reactions to my words,
urd to the words of others. In the dynamic between the two, at the end of
t'ach day, I ask myself how my words have performed on my behalf and
lrow I have performed on their behalf. Most days, the self-report is not so

11ood. Nevertheless, because I love the sound of my own words, as much as

I lct them down, I get an ineffable pleasure in persisting with the only tool
I lrave.

As a parent, I have been trained to do things with words. These last words
rrt't'd some explaining. I am the middle, first male child of a German-fewish
l,rllrcr. That means that I am, as my older sister reported, an only child. My
rrrost vivid childhood memories are of a dinner table where the conversa-

Irorrs were dominated by exchanges between my father and me: exchanges

,rlrorrl school, about sports, about what I was reading, about what I was

I I ri r rl< ing, about me. Today this memory now makes me sad for my sister and
rh'p;rrtcd younger brother;yet it does nothing to diminish my self-identity
,r,r .r loved son whose reactions to the world were shaped by the dynamic
lrllwt,t'n my father's words and mine. My father's words performed very
rvcll orr my behalf, and as a parent it seems that I measure myself by how
wr,ll rrry words perform on behalf of my daughter. Here too I get an in-
,,ll,rlrk' plcasure in persisting with the only tool I have, even as my words

Itrvilrrllly lct me down.
I lowr,vcr, I am confident that my words as a parent have succeeded far

lrr,llr.r llr:ur my words as a "scholar." On either account, I am not being
lv,,rly rrroclt'st. I havehadmyshareofacademicaccolade. Butvirhlallyevery
,l,rf , ,,vr,rr, whcn, incvitably, my words as a parent have been less or worse
llr,rrr I worrkl lrlvc likccl, tlrosc worcls have been an ineffable pleasure.
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